Burdens Are Lifted At Calvary
Matthew 23:4: For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and
lay them on men's shoulders; but they themselves will not move them with
one of their fingers.
Whether it be prince or priest, it is a common foible of those who ascend to
power to enjoy their status by exempting themselves from the laws they
legislate for those whom they perceive to be “beneath” them. The Pharisee
hypocritically thanked God “that I am not as other men are” and so
exempted himself from certain mundane labor that was not befitting to a
man of his stature. What resentment is engendered amid the masses
towards this kind of arrogance. When Nehemiah embraced the task of
rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem he found “their nobles put not their necks to
the work of their Lord”. Paul found a similar attitude amongst the
Thessalonians which caused him to command “if any would not work,
neither should he eat”.
“Do as I say, not as I do” has become a familiar bromide artfully employed
to describe the deplorable actions of the hypocrite. The Hollywood elite as
well as the duplicitous politicians love to excoriate the “little people” for
driving gas-guzzling cars while they consume one hundred times that
amount to jet set on the Rivera or to fly off to a Climate Change conference
in the Bahamas. Of course, they view their own lives to be more important
than the insignificant commoners who support their opulent lifestyles with
oppressive taxes and expensive media purchases. Psalms 37:13: The Lord
shall laugh at him: for he seeth that his day is coming.Luke 1:52: He hath
put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree. He
hath filled the hungry with good things, and the rich he hath sent empty
away. The kingdom of God will be administered with perfect egalitarianism.
The omnipotent Lord from heaven humbled himself and became our
yokefellow bearing the heavy burden in our behalf or as Isaiah eloquently
phrased it “In all their affliction he was afflicted”. Our heart is magnetically
drawn to such a Lord who so loves His people that He inserted himself into
the arena of humanity and became the Captain of our salvation by bearing
our sin debt in toto.
Days are filled with sorrow
Days are filled with sorrow and care
Hearts are lonely and drear
Burdens are lifted at Calvary
Jesus is very near
Troubled soul, the Savior can see
Every heartache and tear
Burdens are lifted at Calvary
Jesus is very near
Rest in His Peace and Power,

